Monday-Thursday Options

Girls
- Either black/gray short or long sleeve polo.
- White long sleeved oxford, white short sleeved oxford, ¾ sleeve stretch perfect no gape shirt, black poplin ¾ sleeve poplin shirt. **Girls are required to always wear a solid, white t-shirt/undershirt/tank top or cami under shirt.**
- Girls-Black/gray dress pants or plaid skirt/skort or gray skirt.
  - Black leather belt to be worn with dress pants.
  - **Girls are always required to wear black spandex shorts under skirt.**
- Black flat dress shoes, black boat shoes, or all black tennis shoes-bottom of shoe(sole) must be all black.
- Black dress socks to be worn with pants and black knee high length socks to be worn with skirt and skort.

Boys
- Either black/gray short or long sleeve polo.
- White long sleeved oxford, black or white long sleeved poplin. **Boys are required to always wear a solid white t-shirt under shirt.**
- Black or Gray Dress Pants.
- Black leather belt to be worn with dress pants.
- Black dress shoes, black boat shoes, or all black tennis shoes-bottom of shoe(sole) must be all black.
- Black dress socks.

Mass Day Uniform

Girls
- White long sleeved oxford, white short sleeved oxford, white ¾ sleeve stretch perfect no gape shirt. **Girls are required to always wear a solid, white t-shirt/undershirt/tank top or cami under shirt.**
- Plaid skirt/skort or gray skirt with black flat dress shoes and black knee high length socks.
- **Girls are always required to wear black spandex shorts under skirt.**
Boys
- Boys-White long sleeved oxford or white long sleeved poplin with tie. **Boys are required to always wear a solid white t-shirt under shirt.**
- Boys-Black or gray dress pants with black dress shoes, black belt and black socks.

CIP Day

Girls
- Black or white dress shirt - **Girls are required to always wear a solid, white t-shirt/undershirt/tank top or cami under shirt.**
- Plaid skirt/skort or gray skirt with black flat dress shoes and black knee high length socks.

Boys
- Black or white dress shirt - **Boys are required to always wear a solid white t-shirt under shirt.**
- Black or gray dress pants with black dress shoes, black belt and black socks.

***CIP Attire is up to the discretion of the CIP employer, but CIP Directors have the final discretion. ***

PE attire is sold exclusively through Lands End.

All outerwear is optional this school year-blazer, sweater, and cardigan. In the 2019-2020 school year, the blazer will be required to wear for Mass and CIP Days.

Students may wear either all black or gray outerwear with no logos.

On January 7, 2019, upon returning to school from Christmas Break all students are no longer allowed to wear the uniform with the older logo from the 2017-2018 school year. All students are required to wear the uniform with the new school logo.

Go Saints!